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Abstract 
To describe the equilibrium equations of thin walled open seetiou bars the co-ordinates 
of centre of shearing are generally used. On the other hand, the equilibrium equations of closed 
section bars mostly are described by the co-ordinates of centre of gravity. 
C\Iodelling simultaneously open am[ closed section bars in a framework it is expedient 
to apply the same type of co-ordinates. For this purpose the eo-ordinates of centre of gravity 
are suitahle. 
For elaboration of equilibrium equations of thin walled bars ill terms of co-ordinatcs 
of centre of gravity the principle of total potential energy is applied. 
Introduction 
Application of closed and open-section bars are common in skeletons 
and frameworks exposed to d"ynamic loads (skeletons and frameworks ofhuild-
ings, technology equipments, vehicle undercarriages, etc.). To describe the 
equilibrium equations of open section bars the co-ordinates of centre of shear-
ing are generally used. On the other hand, the equilibrium equations of closed 
section bars can generally be described only by the co-ordinates of centre of 
gravity. :Modelling simultaneously open and closed section bars in a frame-
work, it is necessary to apply the same type of co-ordinates. For this purpose 
the suitable ones are the co-ordinates of centre of gravity. 
The motion (equilibrium) equation can be directly written on mechanical 
considerations, just as by using the total potential energy functional referring 
to the given single selected bar. This latter method has noteworthy advantages. 
Partly, together with the motion equation, also boundary and initial 
conditions are obtained so to say automatically that are not simple in this case. 
In this paper the total potential energy functional is applied for elabora-
tion of equilibrium equations of thin walled bars in terms of co-ordinates of 
centre of gravity. 
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1. The principle of total potential energy 
Obviously, the so-called direct generalization of the scalar product (bi-
linear form) utilized for developing variational principles in linear elasto-
statics in the form 
t, 
[UI' Uz] = S S u1(x, t)uz(x, t)dxdt (1.1) 
o v 
is not symmetric about term [au/ct, u], therefore operators comprising operand 
:~ are not of the potential type, hence in general are unsuitable for handling 
initial conditions of linear elasto-dynamics. [In Eq. (1.1)], V is a single coherent 
three-dimensional open domain, 0 < t < to a confined time interval, while 
ul(x, t), u 2(x, t), u(x, t) are quadratically integrable functions. 
Again, evidently, scalar product 
t, 
<ul, u 2) = J J ul(x, t)u2(x, to - t)dxdt 
o v 
(1.2) 
is symmetric about term <ou/ot, u), that is, it perfectly suits development of 
variational principles of linear elasto-dynamics. 
Among relevant research, the most important ones are those due to 
Gurtin [2, 3], Tonti [4], Oden and Reddy [5] and to Reddy [6, 7]. Gurtin 
was the first to apply scalar product (1.2) (convolution) for developing linear 
elasto-d-ynamic variational principles implicitly containing the initial condi-
tions. Tonti demonstrated scalar product <'Cu/ot, u) to produce a symmetric 
variational principle referring to the thermal conduction equation. 
Variational principles published by Oclen and Reddy explicitly contained 
initial conditions. 
In lineal' elasto-dynamics, like in elasto-statics, variational principles 
referring to the total potential energy, the complementary energy and the 
so-called Reissner variational principles are of practical importance. Actually, 
the principle of total potential energy will be involved, ,.,-ith the follo,v-ing so-
called total energy functional: 
~ 4 
<:P(u) = ~ J J g(X)il(X, t)u(x, to - t)dxdt + ~ J J [E(x) : sex, t)] : 
where: 
o v 0 V 
t, 
: sex, to - t)dxdt - J S f(x, t)u(x, to - t)dxdt-
o V 
t, 
- S S t(x, t)u(x, to - t)dxdt - S g(x)VO(x)u(x, to)dx 
o Ad V 
(1.3) 
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coordinate of place of a point of the given solid; 
domain occupied by the given solid; 
boundary (surface) of domain V; 
part of surface A with given surface forces; 
displacement fector field; 
volume intensity of mass distribution; 
fourth-order tensor of material characteristics; 
strain vector field; 
intensity of volume forces; 
intensity of prescribed surface forces on surface Ad; 
initial yelocity distribution specified for the given solid; 
(symbol of partial derivation with respect to t); 
symbol of twofold scalar multiplication. 
Functional 0(u) involves the follo·wing a priori conditions: 
where: 
a(x, t) = E(x.) : e(x., t) 
. 1 [ B(X, t) = 2 \7u(x, t) 
u(x., t) = u(x., t), x EAu, 










part of surface A where displacement is given as boundary 
condition, A = Ad U Au, Ad n Au = g (0 is symbol of an 
empty set); 
specified displacement over surface Au; 
specified initial displacement over domain V. 
(1.4) yields the material law, while (1.5) to (1.7) provide for the kinematic 
possibility of displacement u(x, t). Deductions for functional W(u) and for 
conditions (1.4) to (1.7) are found in [10]. 
2. Assumptions for writing the moiion equation 
2.1 Presumed displacement field 
The open-section bar has to be modelled as a one-dimensional continuum. 










material. (No assumption of an orthotropic material causes difficulties.) Let 
the bar be exposed to external forces and moments seen in Fig. 1, and by 
volume force 
f(x,)" Z, t)T = (fAx,)" z, t), 1;,(x,)" z, t), fz(x,)" z, t») (2.1) 
In conformity with symbols in Fig. 1, iT is force along the bar, Qv' Qz are 
shear forces, A1x the torque, NIy , lVlz are bending moments and B the ;o-called 
bimoment. Axes Y and z are assumed to be principal axes of inertia of the bar 
cross section. 
T(x, YT' zT) is the torsion center for the cross section of coordinate x. 
Displacement of an arbitrary bar point is obtained from 
u = (Ztx(x,y, z, t), lLy(X,y, z, t), lLz(X,y, z, t») 
ltx(X' y, Z, t) = ll~T(X' t) - lL~T(X, t)y - lt~T(X' t)z - rp'(x, t)wT(y, z), 
lly(X,y, z, t) = llyT(X, t) - (z - zT)rp(x, t), 






displacement coordinates of an arbitrary point (x, t) of 
the (straight) torsion axis; 





angle of rotation of the cross section of coordinate x and 
normal to the x - x axis ahout the torsion axis (positive 
if the vector of rotation points to the positive direction 
of the x-axis); 
warping rate referred to torsion center T (determined 
clock-,,,ise on a surface directed hy an outer normal 
unit vector pointing to the negative direction of the x-axis). 
2.2 Conditions for equilibrium equation 
To descrihe the equilibrium equation hy co-ordinates of centre of gravity 
it is necessary to detail the relationships among the two types of warping 
characteristics. Denote letter T the torsion (shearing) center and S the gravity 
center of a cross section of a prismatic har. Let (f)y(Y, z) warping rate referred to 
torsion center T and (f)s(Y, z) warping rate referred to gravity center S. 









A III I 
'I-
T(YT,Zi) 




(J)y(Y, z) = J Qy(rj, C) d/] dC, 
Po(y,·z,) 
pry,:) 




where Po(Yo, zo)' P(y, z) are fixed points on curve U. It can he verified that 
2 
J (J)y(Y, z)y dy dz = 0, 
A 
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'where letter A denotes the area of the cross section of the bar and point 
p o(Y 0' zo) is chosen that equation 
r (!)T(Y' z) dy dz = 0 
.4 
(2.4.c) 
is satisfied. Seeing that axes Y and z are the main axe's of the cross section of 
the bar the conditions 
.r ydyd.::: = 0, J .:::dyd.::: = 0, J yzdydz 
° 
(2.5.a-c) 
A A A 
are satisfied, too. 
On the hasis of the previous relationships it can easily be seen that 
(2.6) 
Supposing that eq. (2A.c) is satisfied and one of the axes y and z is symmetry 
axis of the cross section of the bar. In this case ZT)' 0 - Y TZO = 0 because, or 
zT = 0 and Zo = ° (y is symmetry axis) or YT = ° and Yo = ° (z is symmetry 
axis). Using this condition it follows from eq. (2.6) that 
(!)s(y, z) = (t)T(Y' z) - z))' - Y-J'::: 
Utilizing equations (2.5.c) and (2.7): 
where: 
J (t)s(y, z)ydydz = -zTlzz' 
A 
IV\' = J z2 cly clz, I zz 
.. A 
J y2 cly clz. 
A 
Accorcling to equations (2A.c) and (2.5.a-b) 
J ws(y, z) dy cl.::: = 0. 
A 
Moreover, accorcling to equations (2A.a-b) and (2.7) 
where 
IUl, = .I OJs(y, z)2dyd.:::, IWT = J OJT(y, .:::)2dyd.:::. 
A A 






After substituting co-ordinates of centre of gravity (x, 0, 0), ° x < I 
for equations (2.2.a-c) the equations 
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UxT(x, t) UXS(X, t) 
llyT(X, t) = llyS(X, t) ZTCf(X, t) 





are received, where (I)T(O, 0) 0 by definition. Snbstitnting right hand side 
of equations (2.11.a-c) for equation (2.2.a-c) and utilizing equation (2.7). 
llXS(X, t) - ll.~.kc, t)J' - u;Ax, t)z - OJsCy, z)(P'(x, t), 
H\,(X,)', .::;, t) = uys(X' t) - .::;(p(x, t), 
liz(X,)" z, t) = uzs(x, t) _L .pr(x, I). 




Surface loads (stresses) specified for bar ends are described by equalities: 
(2.13.a) 
(2.13.b) 
(Negative sign in (2.13.a) refers to the surface of an outer normal pointing to 
the negative direction.) Stresses t(O, y, z, t) and t(l, y, z, t) are assumed to arise 
as sums of stresses corresponding to elementary ones acting on the bar. 
Initial velocity distrihution has to he specified according to the assumed 
distribution field II (2.12.a-c), that is: 
VO(x,y,.::;, 0) (v~s(x) - v~?Ax)y - v:~(x)z - ;.::'O(x)cos(y, z), 
v~,Ax) - .::;;.::()(x), v~T(x) + )';.::O(x)) (2.14) 
where: 
v~s' v;.s' v~<. ;.::0, <:~, v~~ and ;.::'0 are initial values at time t = 0 of velo-
cities and ~ngular velo~ities llxs, llvs' U zs' 90, u;,s' llzs and (r/' (or of their deriva-
tives ·with respect to x). . . 
Obviously, also kinematic boundary condition ;;(x, t) and initial displace-
ment UO(x) in conditions (1.6) and (1.7) have to be specified in conformity 
with the assumed displacement field (2.12,a-c). 
3. Establishment of the motion eG:uation relying in the 
principle of total potential energy 
For the sake of understanding, functional 0(u) will he written in the 
concrete form for the examined problem term wise, and after simpljfying nota-
tions, each term ",-ill he summed in conformity with (1.3). 
2* 
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Expanding term for the kinetic energy by means of Eqs (2.12.a-c), 
(2.8.a-b) and (2.9): 
'0 
1 j~f . . (l)(u)m = 2 Q(x) u(x, t) u(x, to t)dxdt = 
o v 
to 1 
1 SfS· ., ., ., 
= 2 Q[uxs(x, t) - uys(x, t)y - uzs(x, t)z - cp (x, t)ws(Y' z)] . 
o 0 A 
• [u~s(x, to - t) - li~s(x, to t)y - zi~s<x, to - t)z - T' (x, to - t)ws(Y, z)] . dydzdxdt + 
to 1 
+ ~ J fJ g[uy,(x, t) :;q,(x, t)] [ziys(x, to - t) zq,(x, to - t)]dydzdxdt + 
o 0 A 
o 0 A 
I, 1 
1 ' ~ 
= 2 gA J J zlxs(x, t)lixs(x, to - t)dxdt+ 
o 0 
I, 1 
1 ~ " 
; QA J J Zlys(x, t) Zlys(y, to - t) dxdt 
o 0 
to I 
1 ff·' + 2 QIzz [llys(X, t) 
o 0 
to I 
,1 I fJ"[·' ( .'., d' T 2 g yy llzs x, t) + YTCP(x, t)]lIzs(x, to - t)dx tT 
o 0 
t, I 
1 ff. . 2 gIps cp(x, t)cp(x, to - t)dxdt 
o 0 o 0 
where: 
Q constant, mass distribution intensity; 
A bar cross section area; 
(3.1) 
Iyy and I zz second-order moments of inertia about axes y and z of the 
bar cross section; 
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The term for strain energy is expanded to: 
t, 
<1i(u)e = ~ I I [E(x) : e(x, t)]e(x, to - t)dxdt = 
o v 
t. I 
= ~ E I I I [u~s(x, t) - u;:s(x, t)y - u~ix, t)z - rp"(x, t)ws(y, z)] . 
where: 
o 0 A 
t" I 
..L ~ ITG I J rp'(x, t)rp'(x, to - t)dxdt = 
o 0 
to I 
I I E J' r,,) " " T 2 lzz . ..i [uys(x, t - zTrp (x, t)]uys(x, to - t)dxdt + 
o 0 
ta I 
I II" + 2 Elyy [UzAx, t) 
o 0 
to I 
~ E f I [-lzzzTu;:s(x,t) + lyyYTu~~(x,t) 
o 0 
+ l""rp"(x, t)]rp"(x, to - t)dxdt + 
ta I 




E = E'" ,G = E* ,E* is the Young's modulus; and v the 
1 - y2 2(1 + y) 
Poisson's ratio; 
It - second-order moment of Saint Venant torsion of the bar cross 
section; 
ex = 8ux(x, y, z, t)/8x 
Term volume force work is expanded by means of (2.1) and (2.12.a-c). 
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t, t, I { 
q>(Uj ) = J J f(x, t)U(X, to - t)dxdt = J.r .ff(x, y, z, t)dydzllXS(X, to 
01' 00 A 
t) -
J fAx, y, Z, t)ydydzll~s(X, to - t) - J f.«x, y, z, t)zdydzu~s(x, to - t) -
A A 
- J f,(x, y,:;, t)wiy, :;)dyd:;q/(x, to - t) -1-
A 
+ J fy(x, y, z, t)dydzu;!s(x, to - t) J hex, y, :;, t) dyd:;ll;S<X, to - t) + 
A A 
+ J [yfz(x,y,z,t) - zfJ.~·y,z,t)]dydzq;(y,to - t)}dxdt 
t, I 
= J J [qAx, t)ll~s(X, to t) + q/y, t)llyix, to - t) + mz(x, t)Il;,s(X, to t) + 
o 0 
ql-r, t)uzs(x, to t) - ml-r, t)u~s(x, to - t) -+ 
+ mx(x, t)q;Ax, to - t) - mw/x, t)q;'(x, to - t)]dxdt (3.3) 
introducing simplifying notations for integrals on surface A, with the follo'wing 
meaning: 
qx' qy' qz are intensities in directions x, y and z of volume forces acting 
on the bar modelled as an one-dimensional continuum (forces acting on unit 
bar length). mv and m z are intensities of hending moments from volume forces 
ahout axes y ~nd z, mx is intensity of the torque due to volume forces and 
referred to the torsion axis of the bar, while mo/x, t) is intensity of the warping 
moment due to volume forces (moments acting on unit har length). 
The term for the work of surface forces will be expanded hy means of 
(2.12.a-c) and (2.13.a-b). 
t, 
q>(u)d = J S t(x, y, z, t)u(x,;y, z, to - t)dydzdt 
I) Ad 
t, 
= .\' J [i(O,y, z, t)u(O,y, z, to - t) + 
o A 
+ f(l,y, z, t)u(l,y,:;, to - t)]dydzdt 
t, 
= J {- S a(O, y, z, t)dydzuxs(O, to - t) + J a(O, y, z, t)ydydzll~(O, to - t) + 
o A A 
+ J a(O, y, z, t)zdydzll~(O, to - t) + J a(O, y, z, t)ws(y, z)dydzcp'(O, to - t) + 
A A 
+ J rx/O, y, z, t)dydzuys(O, to - t) + J rxz(O, y, z, t)dydzuzs(O, to - t) -
A A 
- (rxz(O,y,:;, t)y - rx/O,y, z, t)z)dydzq;(O, to - t) 
+ J a(l, y, z, t)dyd:;llxs(l, to - t) - .\ a(l, y,:;, t, t)ydydzu~sCl, to - t) -
A A 
J a(l, y, z, t)zdyd:;ll~s(l, to - t) -
A . . 
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- S a(l,y, z, t)WS(Y' z)dydz({l'(l, to - t)-
A 
.1 Txy(l,y, z, t)dydzuYS(l, to - t) - .\ TXZ(Z,y, z, t)dydzuZS(l, to - t) + 
A A 
S (TxZ(l,y, z, th TxyCl,y, z, t)dydz)({l(Z, to - t)dt = 
A 
- [QZS(X, t)Uz/X, to - t)]~:~ + [Jljx, t)U~S<X, to - t)]~:~ + 
23 
+ [MxCx, t)(X, to t)]~:~, - [BS(x, t)({l'(X, to - t)]~:~} (3.4) 
Here Ad means the surfaces of cross sections at points x = 0 and x = 1. 
Simplified symbols introduced for integrals on surface A are interpreted 
in Fig. 3 and the relevant comments. 
Bending moments lWjO, t) and _My(l, t) are affected by negative sign 
since assumed displacement (2.) involves a bending moment pointing to the 
negative direction of the y-axis. 
The term for the initial condition specified for velocity distribution is 
expanded by means of (2.12.a-c) and (2.14). 




<P(u)v = J e(X)VO(X)U(X, to - t)dV = 
V 
= J S {e[V~S(X) - V~S(X)y - V~~(X)Z - ;v.'O(X)WS(y, z)] . 
o A 
. [UXS(X, to) - U~S(X, toh - ll:S(X, to)Z - cp'(X, to)WS(Y' Z)] + 
+ [V~S(X) - Z;v.°(X)][lI·VS(X, to) Zcp(X, to)] 
+ [VZS(X) + y;v.°(X)] [IlZS(X, to) + YCP(X, to)]} dydzdx = 
I 
= J {eA v~s(x) llxs(X, to) + 
o 
+ eA.v~'.sCx)lIys(x,to) + e1zz(v;?"(x) - =T;v.'O(X))ll~'s(X,to) + 
eA. v~s(x) uzs(x, to) -L e1yy(v;:;(:1:) YT ;v.'O(x)) ll~sCX, to) 
e1ps;v.O(x)q;(x, to) e[-Izz=Tv~s(x) + IYYYTv~(x) + 
+ I",.;v.'Q(x)]cp'(x, to)}dx (3.5) 
Before writing functional cj)(u) in concrete form, let the follo'wing simpli-
fied notations be introduced: 
t, I 
<g, h)R = J J g(x, t)h(x, to - t)dxdt 
o 0 
to 
<g, h)Ad = J [g(x, t)h(x, to t)]X=1 dt x=o 
o 
I 
<g, h)o = \' g(x, 0) hex, to) dx 
0-
Utilizing (1.3), (3.1) to (3.5) and (3.6.a): 
<p(u) = <P(u)m <P(u), cj)(u)J <P(u)d + <P(u)vo = 
1 .. 1 ., 
= '2 eA. < uxs' lIxS> R + 2 EA. < llxs' uxs) R - <qx' uxS> R -
- <IV, llxs) Ad - eA.(vxs, llxs)O + 
1 .. 1 ., . I ' 
+ '2 eA. < uys' uys) R + '2 e1zz< uys - ZT cp , uys) R + 
1 " "" + '2Elzz<llys - zTCP , llys>R -
- <qy' llYS>R - <mz' ll~s>R + <Qys' Uys> Ad + <Mz' ll~s> Ad -
o '0.'0 ' 
- eA.(vyS' uys>o - e1zz(VyS - ZT % 'UYS>O + 
1 ., 1 ., ., ., 
+ '2 eA.(uzs' uzs>R + '2 Qly/uzs + YTCP, uZS>R + 
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+ 1 I G( 1 I' --L 1 E /1 11 I "I I "> 2 T Jp, rp)R , 2 \ w/P - zzZTllys T yyYTllzs' rp R-
/ \ I < I, < r;r \ I /B~ '> 
- ,mx' IJi/R T mm" ep /R - lUx' rp/Aa T \ s' rp Aa-
- QIp/%o, ep>o Q(Iw, - Iz:zTv;~ + Iy:.,yTv~, rr>o' (3.7) 
,,,ith coherent terms (scalar products) side by side. In Eq. (3.7) terms where 
the second factor is the same - irrespective of deriving ,\ith respect to place 
and time - belong together. 
Displacement u(x, t) 'with the minimum of functional <P(n) is known to 
meet also the motion equations wanted, that is, relationships for this displace-
ment u(x, t) yield the motion equations wanted. 
To estahlish the equation for the minimum place of functional <P(u), 
6<P(u, 6u) = 0 (3.8) 
has to he applied, where o<P(u, 6n) is first variation of <P(n) with respect to u. 
From (3,7): 
o<P(u, on) = <QAz~xs' Qzixs> R + <EA ll~s' 611~s> R - <qx' 611x) R - <N, llxs> Aa -
- <QAv~s' 6uxs>o <eAuys, 6uYS>R + <eIzz(U;.s ZT~/)' 6il~s>R + 
+ <EIzz(ll;s - Zyrp"), 611;s>R-
- <qy' OUys> R - <mz' OU;,s> R + <QyS' 6Uys> Ap + <1\1z, Oll~s> Aa -
- <eAv~s' Ollys>O - <eIz2(v~~ - ZT%o, Oll~s>O + 
+ <eA uzs' oUzS>R <eIyy(u~s YT~/)' oU~>R + 
-i- <EIyy(u;s YTIJi", Oll~>R -
- <qz' ouzs> R + <my, Oll~> R + o<Qzs' Ollzs> R - <lW-y, OU~> Aa -
- <eAv~s' UZS>o - <eIy/'L'':), + YT%/O), Ollzs>O 
+ <eIps~' O~>R + <Q{",~' - eIzzzTU;.s + eIYYYTu~, O~/»R + 
+ <Gltrp', orp'>R + <EI""rp" - EIzzzTll~s + ElyyYTu':s, Orp")R -
- <mx' erp)R + <mw" orp'>R - <Mx , Orp)Aa + (lis, Orp')Ap -
- <eIps%O, orp)o - <eI"" - eIzzzTv~~ + eIYYYTv~~, orp')o 
Possible reductions in (3.9) need transformation relationships 
<g, h'>R = -<g', h)R <g, h)Aa' 
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Validity of (3.10.a-b) is understood from defining equality (3.6.a), according 
to rules of partial integration 'with respect to place and time coordinates 
x and t, resp., and defining equalities (3.6.b-c). 
Conveniently utilizing equalities (3.10.a-h) it is: 
o<:P(u, ou) = <eA iixs - EA u~s - qx' oUxs) R + <EA <5 - iV, OUX ) Ad + 
<eAilxs - eAv~s' OUxs)o + 
I <El (" _ ") I ~iT 5; I \ T :z Uvs - '"T'P T 1H z' UUys/ Ad 
, / A" I (.. I ,. "If) I El ( IV I • IV) T ',eflllzs - e yy Uzs T ) T(P T yy Uzs T) Tff 
I < I ('" I "') El ( III I If') I I Q 0 ) I T e yy U zs T YT'P yy Ilzs T YT'P T my T zS' Ilzs Ad T 
+ <Elyy(ll':s YT'P") - jfy, OU;S)Ad + <QA(uzs - v~), oUzs)o + 
+ <elyy[(u~ + YT~') - (v~ + YT%'O)], oU~)o + 
I < I" I "" -L I - .. " T Q ps'P - Q w,'P I Q zZ'"Tllys I ,," I El 'v e yyYTuzs T w,'P -
+ <I ", I - "I I I .. I I El 'If e w,'P - Q zz"'Tllys T Q yyY7 uzs T mw, - w/P 
.) I (. I '0) % , o'P) 0 + < e 01, 'P - % -
I - (. I '0) I I ( . , '0) ~ ') 
- e zz"'T llys - Vys T yyYT Ilzs - vzs , u'P ° (3.11) 
(Since kinematic ally possihle variations of displacements and of anguar rota-
tion Ollx(X, to - t), . .. resp., (and their partial derivatives with respect to 
place coordinate x), meeting this restriction, may be arbitrary, making use of 
(3.11), (3.8) yields the wanted motion equations: 
eA iixs(x, t) - EA u~s(x, t) = qAx, t) (3.12.a) 
QAiiYSex, t) elzz(ii;s(x, t) - ZT~"(X, t») + 
+ Elziu~~(x, t) - ZT'P'V(X, t» = q/x, t) - m;(x, t), (3.12.b) 
eAiizs(x, t) - elyy(ii;S<x, t) + YT~"(X, t») + Elyy(u;~(x, t) + 
+ YT'P'V(x, t») = qz(x, t) + m~(x, t) (3.12.c) 
Qlps~(x, t) - elws~"(x, t) + QlzzzTii;'s(x, t) - QlyyYTu,s(x, t) 
- ltG'P"(x, t) Elw,rp'V(x, t) - ElzzzTll;~(x, t) 
ElyyYTu;~(x,t) = m,:(x, t) m:,(x, t) (3.12.d) 
EQUILIBRIUM EQUATIOSS OF THIS-WALLED OPES SECTIO.V BARS 
where 0 x 1 and 0 < t < to; boundary conditions 
EA u~s(x, t) - N(x, t) = 0 
QIzZ£ii;.s(x, t) :';Tr'(x, t) - EIzz[u~;(x, t) - :';TCP"'(X, t)-
- 7nz(x, t) + Qys(x, t) = 0 
EIzJu;'s(x, t) - zTCP"(x, t)] + .1\1z(x, t) = 0 
QIyAuzs(x, t) + :YTr(x, tn - EIYAll~~'(X, t) + :YTCP"'(X, t)] + 
+ my(x, t) + Qzs(x, t) = 0 
EIyy(u':.s(x, t) + :YTCf"(x, t») lW)x, t) = 0 







+ mw,(x, t) - EIU),cp"(x, t) - EIzzzTll.~:;(x, t) + ElYYYTu;~'(x, t) + 
+ It Gcp'(x, t) - jiIAx, t) = 0 
Elw,cp"(x,t) - EIzz:';Tu;'s(x,t) + EIY)':YTll;S<X,t) + Bs(x,t) = 0 
where x = 0, or x = 1, and 0 to' as well as initial conditions 
. 0 llys(X, 0) - vys(x) = 0 
u;s<x, 0) - ZTrP'(x, 0) - [v~~(x) - ZT%'O(x)] 0 
uzs(x, 0) - v~s(x) = 0 
u~(x, 0) :YT~'(x, 0) - [v~~(x) + YT%'O(x)] = 0 
~(x, 0) - %(x) = 0 
I",JrP'(x, 0) 











Motion equations of closed or solid section bars mostly are descrihed 
by the coordinates of centre of gravity. Simultaneously modelling open and 
closed section bars in a framework it is ex-pedient to apply the same type of 
co-ordinates. For this purpose the co-ordinates of centre of gravity are suitable. 
For elaboration of equilibrium equatious of thin walled bars in terms of 
coordinates of centre of gravity the principle of total potential energy is applied. 
28 I. KUTI 
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